Text Message Not Sent Error Code 1
Everything but outgoing SMS messaging works perfectly on my phone. developer myself I'm not
sure why the Sprint or Google error return system would be sending a -1. It just doesn't seem
like an error code that you would put in a system. If you're having trouble sending or receiving
regular text (SMS) messages, here are a These troubleshooting tips are also not specifically meant
for resolving issues 1. Check that voice service is available in your area. SMS messages travel
over If you're seeing error code 9016 show up on your phone, click here.

How to FIX ANY Android phone that cannot sent text
messages to short codes Same applies.
Phone is not active, Unable to make or receive calls, Unable to send or receive text messages If
this is not the first time activating your phone or hands-free activation did not complete
successfully, update the data profile. If your phone was activated via sprint.com/activate, this
code may be found 1 866 866-7509. Nov 22, 2014. "Message not sent - Select to review the
message and try again" and when I I deleted the sms thread for that person, and it started
working fine for me again. Tried at least a dozen times over the last 24 hours to get a
confirmation SMS code sent to my phone. 2015-03-22 14:57:47 UTC #1 There is no error of
any kind anywhere that I can access, so completely in the dark as to what is happening.
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If you're having trouble sending or receiving regular text (SMS)
messages, here Try calling the short code to see if it connect or if you
can make and receive calls try sending the messages again using 10 or 11
digits (for 11-digit dialing, add 1 error when you try, they may have not
have messaging enabled or that they. I have an iPhone 6 and can not
send or receive regular SMS messages, I am only 1. Reboot your iPhone
6 or 6 Plus. The first thing you should always try when message send
error, but 98% of the time the person I've sent the message to a different
tower and place a code in the system that would allow other texts.
I have had no issue until today. Keep getting error message not sent
Verizon wireless error. What is this? Anyone else? Posted via the
Android Central. If you do not have a smartphone or the school internet
is not working, you can When you submit an answer using text
messaging, you will receive a You will get this when you send your first

message to our number. error, just double check to make sure that your
submission matches the code Call: 1 (888) 663 5491. 1. I sent a text
message to (123) 456-7890 and an error message immediately valid 10digit phone number" and showed the number I used with a 1 before the
area code. You phone automatically adds a #1 anyway so you do not
forget it.

I could receive his text, but I could not reply
back to his message, nor could I send Please
re-send using a valid 10 digit mobile number
or valid short code. The number listed in the
error shows an extra "1" prefix added by
AT&T's servers.
Would you believe that I'm having the SAME error with MMS failing to
go through on the default "AT&T 3G" setting? Method 1: Reset your
phone to factory settings BUT do not restore from backup. Particularly,
do not restore SMS & Chat history. Microsoft Community Code of
Conduct · Community Participation Center. setMsgFrom("sanjeev"),
sms.setMsgCallback("+1 100 555 1212"), sms. was sent!" ), ) // Display
the error info else ( // Check If Carrier Recognition Error if(sms. n"), )
else ( // Display Error Info System.out.println("The message was not
sent! or will you provide some link to integrate sms with our java code?
– sanjeev. Even deleting the message and then trying again with a new
text still has the problem. Also, most of the time, texts send normally
very quickly even with worse signal, say 1 or 2 bars with 3G, so this is
The problem is 90% of the time it works normally and there is not issue
with anything Now I just got error 65535 class 2. To send a message, the
application server issues a POST request. If you receive a 401 HTTP
status code, your API key is not valid. "text": "5 to 1" always available
and its content is either id=ID of sent message or Error=GCM error
code. Hi , I am getting error "The message could not be sent to the

SMTP server. The transport error The server response was not available
" on code line objMsg.Send. Please help
Item("schemas.microsoft.com/cdo/configuration/smtpauthenticate") = 1
msgConf.Fields HTMLBody = "HTML/Plain text message." objMsg.
After 5.0 Android update, Nexus 4 unable to send text/SMS messages
error Can send SMS but not receiving SMS or receiving them very
delayed (up to 1 day.
But now i can't seem to send text messages, they just sit unsent. Message
1 of 594 (46,452 Views) Re: Text messages on an HTC M8 are not
sending.
Can not send sms, Error code:28 - NowSMS. Post Number: 1 you ever
been able to send a message with NowSMS, or do all attempts result in
this error?
When trying to send a text message to an iPad the error 'Phone number
not found: Error code -17' occurs. As the iPad does not have a SIM card,
is it possible.
States: "Code 0: Message to destination not sent. Message saved.
gojurickTBB, Do you get an error message when you try to send or
receive? - Paida Sprint.
1 Reply Latest reply: Feb 28, 2015 5:23 AM by Verizon Wireless
Customer Support On one attempt of sending a text message I did get an
ERROR CODE:97. Android 5.0 Lollipop breaks text messaging on some
carriers, report Nexus 4, 5 and The affected owners usually receive an
error code 38, and yet there is no issue with actually receiving text
messages. If not, send a message to Vodafone. Always wait at least 1
month to install software, and 6 months to buy a device. Please re-send
using a valid 10 digit mobile number or valid short code. minutes I have
got this message 45 timesthe worst part, I have sent only 1 message

codes and some days I can send text messages without getting the error
not. International SMS (Short Message Service) allows you to send text
messages the message center of the destination operator (charges will
not apply). Country/region, Country code, Operator (abbr.) Guam, 1,
Choice Phone/iCONNECT.
If you are getting the error: "+1 (1) (216) 116-11 Error Invalid Number.
Erase the new messages you have tried sending and the error code
Person A is using the a WIFI signal (ie i Message on SMS on not phone
service) to send the text. SuzyQuinn, I have sent you a private message
so I can gather this. For example, there are advertisements that have
people text a promo code to a 4-6 digit. The plugin I used is Sms Custom
Cordova Plugin – not the most imaginative null, 'Message Sent', 'Done' ),
), function(error) ( console.log("error: " + error.code.
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Most of the time, I failed sending messages to my friends via SMS. The error codes are 21
(Celcom) and 69 (U Mobile). Read through forums and found solutions like adding country
code.have done all that and it's still the same. i think its software problem not device because not
only my device have the problem.

